TAYLORS HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL CANTEEN MENU 2017
For lunch orders please place money in a paper bag (no tape or staples) with your child’s name, grade and room
number. If you do not provide a lunch bag, please add 20 cents. Any change due will be sticky taped inside the bag.
If the order contains insufficient money an item will not be given. Foreign coins will not be accepted. Please advise
your canteen manager if you have any dietary requirements. If your child has food allergies please note in red on front
of lunch bag. *With asterisked items a sticker is put on the lunch bag so your child will return to the canteen to
personally collect the item thus avoiding spillage.
Cup Noodles are also personally collected from the canteen when your child returns with their lunch bag.

#H denotes Halal Accredited #GF denotes Gluten Free.
Lunch Bag 0.20
SANDWICHES freshly made on white or wholemeal
bread (white unless specified) White roll add 50 cents
Vegemite
$2.00
Ham
$2.50
Cheese
$2.50
Egg
$2.50
Tuna
$2.70
Plain Salad - Tomato, Lettuce and Carrot
$2.70
Roasted Skinless Chicken
$3.50
EXTRA FILLINGS
Add Tomato, Lettuce, Carrot or Cheese,
each 0.60
Add Mayonnaise
0.30
SALAD TUB
Garden-Tomato, Carrot and Lettuce
$3.70
Garden & Tasty Cheese
$4.20
Garden & Hard Boiled Egg
$4.70
Garden & Ham
$4.70
Garden & Tuna
$4.70
#GF #H Garden & Roasted Skinless Chicken
$5.00
TOASTED SANDWICHES –
Ham
Cheese
Ham & Cheese
Cheese & Tomato
Ham, Cheese & Tomato
Baked Beans
Spaghetti

for FOCCACIA add $1.50
$2.80
$2.80
$3.30
$3.40
$3.90
$2.50
$2.50

HEALTHY CHOICE SNACKS
Fresh Seasonal Fruit

$1.20

Carrot Stick
Hard Boiled Egg
#GF Gluten Free Square BBQ Rice Cracker
#GF Popcorn - Butter, Salt & Vinegar
Popcorn Cheese
#H JJ Snacks
#H Mamee Noodles
Large Homemade Muffin
Jelly Cup *

$1.00
$1.00
0.20
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.20
$2.00
$1.10

Prices include GST
GOOD HOT FOOD CHOICES
Plain Pasta
Plain Pasta and Tasty Cheese
Homemade Napoletana Pasta
Homemade Napoletana Pasta & Tasty Cheese
Beef Lasagne (97% fat free)
Spaghetti Bolognaise (97% fat free)
Macaroni Cheese (97% fat free)
#GF #H Steamed Rice Plain
#GF #H Steamed Rice with Vegetables
#GF #H Steamed Rice with Roast Chicken
#GF #H Steamed Rice with Roast Chicken & Veg
Pizza Hawaiian (97% fat free)
Pizza Margarita (97% fat free)
Corn Cobbette
ALTERNATE HOT FOOD CHOICES
Tomato Sauce
Soy Sauce
#H Beef Pie
#H Sausage Roll
Party Pie
#H Chicken Dino Snacks x 3
#H Sweet Chilli Chicken Tender
#H Cup Noodles – Chicken or Beef
#H Beefburger – Cheese & Tomato Sce
Hot Roast Chicken Roll
Sweet Chilli Chicken Sub – Lettuce & Mayo
Chicken Burger – Lettuce & Mayo
Foccacia- Sweet chilli chicken tenders & cheese
Hot Dog
Hot Dog with Tasty Cheese
Steamed Dim Sim
DRINKS & FROZEN SNACKS
#GF Milk – Chocolate, Strawberry
Fruit Juice Box
Springwater
Flavoured water
Pineapple Ring *
Frozen Fruit Juice Tube *
Paddlepop Icecream *

$2.00
$2.60
$2.60
$3.20
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$2.00
$3.00
$4.20
$4.70
$4.00
$4.00
$1.00
0.30
0.20
$4.40
$3.70
$1.50
$2.50
$2.10
$2.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$5.80
$3.50
$4.10
$1.10
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.20
$1.00
$1.50
$1.80

TAYLORS HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL CANTEEN PARENT INFORMATION 2017
2017
The canteen operates every school day to provide lunches as well as being open for counter sales at both recess and
lunchtime. Health regulations are strictly adhered to. The canteen is regularly inspected and reported on by the Health
Department of the local council and the Area Supervisor of HH Corporation.
To promote healthy eating choices the canteen does not fry any food and where available uses school approved premium
branded products. The items that dominate the menu are low in sugar, salt and saturated fats, are a good source of
nutrients, and help to avoid an intake of excess energy (kilojoules).
Consistent with the recognized future of school lunch ordering, your canteen is now online, making it easier and faster
for you to order your children’s lunches. Each family should have received a leaflet outlining the new online service and
explaining the simple steps to register.
Should you have any technical questions regarding the new online ordering system, or if you experience any difficulty
registering, please contact the following:

Our Online Canteen Helpline phone:
Email:

1300 116 637

info@ouronlinecanteen.com.au

Only food related issues should be directed to the canteen.
Please note that Our Online Canteen is to be used for canteen lunch orders only- not for uniforms or any other service.
The canteen will also process lunch orders placed in the classroom tub. If you do not wish to use the online service,
please ensure that you are using the current canteen pricelist on the school website when placing your orders.
When ordering through the classroom lunch tub please place money (correct amount when possible) in a paper bag with
your child’s name, grade and room number on the front. Should your child have a food allergy please note this in red ink
on the front of the lunch bag so that the order can be handled appropriately. Please do not use staples or sticky tape. If
you do not have a bag please include an additional 20 cents.
Please explain to your child that any change due will be taped to the inside corner of the lunch bag so that they know not
to throw their bag away with the change inside. Please also let them know if they are allowed to spend any change or if
they are expected to take it home.
The canteen operates a sticker system for certain items asterisked on the menu. A sticker is attached to the outside of
the lunch order bag which enables children to personally collect their food without risk of spillage into the class lunch
tub. The system also allows for those ordering frozen items to receive priority over the counter. Please explain this
system to your child so that they know to bring the sticker back to the canteen to collect their item and not throw their
bag away with the sticker still attached.
Cup noodles are also personally collected when your child returns to the canteen with their lunch bag.
The canteen staff endeavour to fill all lunch orders however on rare occasions this is not possible. The reasons vary but
may be due to insufficient money enclosed in the order, a particular item being unavailable from a supplier, or a delivery
being unavoidably delayed.
Also in cases where a lunch order is handed in late a substitution may be necessary due to time limitations. In cases
where an order cannot be filled, the canteen staff retains the lunch money and writes a note on the bag for the child to
come to the canteen to choose an alternative item. The money is not returned in the lunch bag - the rationale being that
if the child has to return to the canteen then a suitable substitution can be made with any allergy issues considered.
Please let your child know that if they have any problem with their lunch order to return to the canteen with their lunch
bag so that any issues can be immediately rectified.
The canteen management has formulated the procedure for emergency lunch orders in consultation with the school
principal. As has been agreed, if a child does not have any lunch and has no money to purchase food, an emergency
lunch order is authorised by the school office. A note is sent home via the student advising the cost of the order and it is
expected that any money due to the canteen be paid the next school day.
Your canteen managers are happy to be of assistance to you; should you have any queries please contact us.
Thank You
Anne Maree and Anita

